PASSWORD MANAGER OPTIONS
LastPass

Dashlane

Keeper

RoboForm

Sticky Password

www.lastpass.com

www.dashlane.com

www.keepersecurity.com

www.roboform.com

www.stickypassword.com

Free Version

Free Version

Free Trial Period

Free Version

Free Version

Premium = $24/year

Premium = $39.96/year

Individual = $30/year

Everywhere $19.95/year

$29.99/year or

Family (5 users) = $60/year

Family $39.90/year

$119.99/Lifetime

Everything you need to

The secure password

manage your passwords

manager and form filler

Family (6 users) = $48/year

Simplify your life. LastPass

Meet Dashlane.

The Leading Secure Password

remembers all your passwords,

The simple, secure way to

Management Solution for

so you don't have to.

manage your passwords.

Businesses and Individuals

Never misplaced. Never forgotten.

Impenetrable Security for Your

You'll never need to remember

Everybody has a passion

Dashlane securely remembers

Passwords and Digital Assets

or type your passwords again

Ours is to make you feel protected

Log in and Go
Once you save a password in LastPass,
you'll always have it when you need it;
logging in is fast and easy

Store Digital Records
Insurance cards, memberships, Wi-Fi
passwords...keep all your notes safe and
easy to find

all of your passwords.
We are fanatical about protecting

and online accounts is to use unique

your information. Keeper utilizes

passwords everywhere

world-class security to safeguard

* One-click logins

your information from hackers and

* Capture passwords while you

Meet DashLane
* Generate unique passwords to protect
your accounts and identity.

Simplify Online Shopping
When you're ready to make a purchase,
your profile will fill all your payment and
shipping details for you

* Secure passwords on your device, where
only you have access to them.
* Watch Dashlane enter them for you with
100% accuracy on every website.

Share Effortlessly
Some things shouldn't be sent in a text.
Conveniently and safely share passwords
and notes with anyone.

Only you have the key to your protected
passwords in Dashlane.

Generate Strong Passwords

* Never forget another password

The built-in password generator creates

* Never type another password

long, randomized passwords that protect

* Instant security alerts

against hacking

* Generate strong passwords

Prepare for the Unknown

* Auro-change passwords

Let trusted friends and family access

* Have your passwords, wherever you go

your LastPass account in the event of an
emergency or crisis

while surfing and shopping

The ONLY way to protect your identity

The bottom line:

cyber criminals.

Manage passwords like a pro

* Only one password to remember

browse

* Simple, elegant password management

* Anytime, anywhere access

* Secure, effortless file storage/sharing

* Keep your passwords in sync

* Rapid Time-To-Security

* Offline Access

Keeper protects millions of people

* Stay organized

and thousands of businesses of all

* Powerful search

sizes. Our customers depend on

* Be up and running in no time

Keeper to securely manage their

* Extensions for all major browsers

passwords and digital assets

* Import / export

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
INCLUDES
Unlimited password storage
Unlimited devices + sync

* Generate strong, unique
passwords
* Security Center

* Emergency access
* One-click form fill

Web app
24/7 support

major platforms
* Practical backup
A bulletproof vest for
your passwords
* Your master password is known
only to you. No one else.
* The hackers' nightmare: AES-256
* Offline data sync - via local Wi-Fi
or manually
* Two-factor authentication

Fingerprint login

with Dashlane than without it.

* Sticky Password works across all

* Two-Factor Authentication
* Share single items or a folder

You are always more protected

military
* 100% intuitive use

* Fingerprint scanning

Unlimited secure cloud backup

TAKE IT EVERYWHERE

* We secure data just like the

* Strong encryption

Unlimited secure record sharing

LastPass goes everywhere you do

on the Internet

* Safenotes
* Around the clock assistance

With each
PREMIUM license sold
we save manatees
around the world.

This is a sampling of available options. Please visit the individual websites and compare plan features to determine which service will best meet your needs.
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